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4 BEE-KEEPERS, PLEASE NOTICE! t 

3 We have Five Large Agencies in COLORADO..%.%.% t 

Colorado Honey Producers’ Ass'n, 1440 Market St., Denver, Colo, : 

Colorado Honey Producers’ Ass'n, Loveland Col. Br., R. C. Aikin, Mgr. 
Grand Junction Fruit Growers’ Ass'n, Grand Junction, Colo. 

Pierce Seed and Produce Co., Pueblo. Colo. 

Robert Halley, Montrose, Colo. 

Lewis’ White Polished Wisconsin Basswood Sections are 
perfect, our Hives and other Supplies the finest in the Mar- \¢, 
ket. Writethe above Agencies for Prices. t 

ous g OEMS CS 
: ~ cole G. B. LEWIS Co., //. a7. 

z | ) , Ma) YS Watertown. Wis. \|% Re Ic a 
YY % Sy ns ee 

SEE CEC CEE CCE CCC CCC CER CECE 
LS 

“Colorado’s Characteristics; the Advantages of Irri- 
gation, and How Western Bee-keeping Differs 

From that of the East.” 

: This the title of a a six p1ge editorial in the Jan. issue of the 
Bee-Keepers’ Review. The editor spent nearly two weeks, last No- 
vember, with his camera, among the beekeepers of Colorado; and this 
“write-up is the result.’’ It is illustrared by several pictures taken by 
the editor, showing the mountains, alfalfa fields, ‘‘ricks’’ of alfalfa 
hay, herds of cattle, apiaries, hives, ete... Mr. M. A. Gill, who last 
year managed 700 colonies in Colorado, producing two carloads of 
comb honey, begins a series of articles in this issue. His first article is 
on ‘‘Hive Covers,’’ and is the best of anything that has yet appeared 
on that subject. 

Send ten cents for this issue, and with it will be sent to other late but different 
issues. A coupon will be sent entitling the holder the Review one year for only Wc. 

With these copies of the Review will be sent an offer whereby 12 back numbers 

of the Review mey be secured entirely free; and the first few who accept this offer, 
will get, as those 12 back numbers, the volume for 1901 complete. 

° ° : 
W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, (Mich.
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STILL 10c A YEAR..... Southern 

Until further notice you can still get 
the Poultry, Bee and Fruit Journal for 10c 
peryaer. Or by getting four of your e e 

friends to send with you, we will either || ——— =( | f 
extend yonr subscription one year or make a 1 ornia, 
you the gift Of a good poultry book. Send 

today—NOW- before it is too late, as this 
offer may be withdrawn at any time. Send | 
yourdime and get the neatest, boiled | Where 400 carloads of Honey 
down, right tethe point, stop wien you | 00 Late x nes 1 
hove said it monthly journal an entire | @4T@ Made. Large averages P : 
year. Thirty words in breeders column | ony. A mammoth Honey ‘Trust. 
for 2c. Display advertising 7c per inch | Value of different fields told in the 
net. Nodiscounts for time or space A 
guarantee of satisfaction written in every 

contract. 

| Poultry, Bee and Fruit Co.,| Pacific Bee Journal. 
DAVENPORT, IOWA. 

con Whose correspondents are suc- 
FSA cessful producers with crops rang- 
5 WAS , ing from 20 to 80 tons each. 

ee : Treats on Moving Bees, Honey 
i hig ee Resources, Building Up, ete. 
i “California as a Honey State, ’’by 
Paes 5 Prof. A.J. ook. ‘tNevada and 

y Utah Reekeeping.”’ ‘‘Washing- 
The Perfected Von Culin. ton and Oregon News.”’ 

Successful -esult of 25 years’ experience. 
Scientifically correct. practically perfect. vi 
Non-explosive metal lamps. Correspondence Solicit 
Double and packed walls. es 
Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation. Apiaries for Sale or to Rent. 
Made of best materials, and highest quality Z ahs 

of workmanship and finish. Experienced Apiarists Wanted. 
PRICES $7.00 AND UP, 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. Small Farms For Sale. 

We make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. 
#7 Catalog and Price List sent Free. | 

< s say th ACIFIC 
Tne W.T. FALCONER MFG.CO., } BEE joe on pee oe | fE JOURNAL 1S ONE * THE BES 
Dept. 248 Jamestown, N.Y. § void 

ney cae ee 2.N-Y | wide awake and up-to-date. It is a 
des | great help in knowledge of market 

Hatched! Every rertie Ease values and general conditions. 
iL R Bennett, West New Brighton. NY; 

bk itissemey, Torrington, Conn.; Mrs O N 
Salishury. Gerry, NYs GE Beattie, Cayur | 
ga. NY; M Barger,S it, N. Y¥. LN Y; 1 irger, Summit, N.Y | PACIFIC BEE JOURNAL, 

Hatched All but Une. | sie iin Ses 

AH Franks, Huntsville, O.; Mrs J L | 3 4 
1 cary, Cuesar, N C; W Carrier, Marceilus, | Los Angeles, California. ich; ‘Mrs DeForest Johnson, Ashville, N. | 
Nei Quy, Hilmer, Montgomery. PasM Bon: | The Rocky Mountain and Pacific $1.00
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ee ee 

OIL & GAS Co, 
Has a 20-year lease on two fine tracts in the heart of the great Boulder 

Oil Basin. The first well is now being drilled. Thesecond will be started soon. 

Electrical tests indicate vast bodies of Oilunder these properties. Stilla chance 

to get in on the ground floor, but you'll have to hurry. 

7; Stock 7; ac tock, Be 
ae 
The first block of treasury stock went quick at 5c; the 
next advance, which will come in a few weeks, will be 

to 1c per share. When Oilis struck in the first well it 

will advance to soc per share, 

Address all orders for stock to the Secretary, 

Vi D 3 Leo Vincent, Dept. 36, 
Boulder, Colorado. 

a ee ee 

N order to itroduce our strain of Superior Long Tongued Italians 

we will give one Warranted Queen free with every dozen untested 
queens ordered in April, May and June. As workers we never 

saw their equal, and we have never had acolony of these bees 

to swarm in the past three years. Send for our catalogue of 
Bee Supplies and circular describing our Bees and Queens. 

eee Ee PRICES. = 

UNTESTED —after May Ist.—$t.00; 6 for $5.00; 12 for $0.00 

Tested, 1.25 Best Breeders, 5.00 
2-fr Nuclei and Untested Queen 3.00; 3-fr 3.50 

100 Tested queens for early orders. Be quick if you want them. Orders 
booked now. Ten percent discount for cash now. 

PRESTON STORE & PRODUCE Co. 

Dority, Preston County, W. Va. 

a
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QESS SSS SSS SESENS 32332332332 
A" W j one ® REAR YOUR QUEENS BY THE W 
m SWARTHMORE METHODS 
“ Ww @ ee latest and most important advance in W 
m the art of queen re-ring is what is know Ww 

mh as the ‘‘Swarthmore System.’’ This is the Ww 
m system par excellence for the honey producer, WwW 

hy as with it he can rear any number of queens Ww 

Wr without breaking up a single colony into nu- W 
WH clei or interfering with the gathering of honey. Ww 

a Simple, easily attached to any hive, and any w 

mr beekeeper can use them. WwW 

mM Wi 
Try one of these Queen Rearing Outfits in your Wy 

A : ; aj 
sy apiary this summer. Pp OOOOOOOOO ¥ 

x ee Ww 
nk Outfit No. 1, Bapirremise eS . 
Ob Suitable forexperimenters or for small apiaries. Price 
Wm complete, by mail, with directions for use, $2.20 WwW 

” Outfit. Nox a: Baggenee tn ee Ww 
Wh time. This is the better one to order as the same quanti- WwW 
x ty of bees can just as well rear and care for 16 queen at a w 
ir time as8. Price, complete, with directions. by express or WwW 
i freight, $3.00 w 

rh Outfit No. 3. oes blame Sidis cone cee en Ww 
An Bars and Starting Frame, two Swarthmore Nursery Cag- bie 
Uh es and Holding Frame, 10 inside and 6 outside; Fertilizing W 
i Boxes, Transfer Cage, etc. Expres or freight, #5.50 Ww 
a Grace Cell Compressor, $2.00, by mail. i 

mn Watch for announcement of the Swarth- v 
i more Book, soon to come from the press. iu 

Ce a bd ah Ww 
mh é W 
ay Send your orders to w 

n ; a 
i The Rocky Mountain Bee Journal ¥ 
™ BOX 611, BOULDER, COLORADO, W 
WN W 
@seeeeeSe222235255355252520
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ieee Se | VEEN Leh 

You See It It Writes in 
Write. i fi Sight. 

VISIBLE. a FAN) VISIBLE. 
SOS Rec], FS 

wow ex aes SAP ae wow 
; 7 Wes ] Simple, eel ele Least Parts, Sa ‘ < < : Light, NNicecat, Best Alignment 

Durable, Ress] Heaviest 
Rapid. seni ata es Manifolder. 

¥e W The OLIVER wow 

Sells on Merit. Smallest Keyb'rd 

Don’t buy an out-of-date machine on a worn-out reputation. IN- 

VESTIGATE. Art Catalogue on application. 

The OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO, 
‘ ‘ ‘ 

Chicago, Illinois, 
A ee 
a en 

we Beal TEXAS QUEENS 
ZA ‘2x4 Frm the LONE STAR APIARIES. 

Gi WK Cy G. F. DAVIDSON & SON, Proprietors. 
ene RES, Have made great preparations for the coming season to aecommo- var. date their many customers with either Long Tongue, Imported Stock OI or Golden Queens. They have bougnt out the queen rearing business I Nes of 0. P. Hyde & Son, of Hutto, Texas, and by buying more bees. and 

> SE increasing the number of nuclei they are better prepared than ever to 
cater to the trade of the beekeeping pnblic. 
One of Root’s Long Tongue Breeders. Imported Stocx direct fiom 

Italy. Goldens from leading Br-eders. 
Fine breeders of each of the above have been added to their yards. Safe arrival and satisfaction 

guaranteed, Send for Queen Circular and Price List. 

G. F. DAVIDSON & SON, BOX 190, FLORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

"TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: --This is to certify that we have sold to Mr. G. P. Davidson our 
entire queen business, consisting of all our nuclei hives, cages, list of names, and our good will. 

We thank our many friends and customers for past favors and we trust that you will continue to favor 
Mr. Davidson as you have favored us, Mr. Davidson is in every way worthy of your trust, and any 
business entrusted to him will receive prompt anp courteous attention. Yoursin trust, 

Floresville, Texas, January 1, 1902. 0. P. HYDE & SON.
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VOL. 2; APRIL, 15, 1902. WHOLE No. 15. 

“WESTWARD, HO!” without low rates on the railroad was 
SSS never a success. The National Letter 

The Next Meeting of the Nation: Carriers’ Association holds its annual con- 
al Bee-Keepers’ Association to vention in Denver during the first week 

be held in Denver During the in September, and an open rate to every- 
First Week of September. body will be made at that time. A repre- 

Denver has been selected as the place sentative railroad man told Mr, Working, 

for holding the next meeting of the Na- the Secretary of the Colorado State Bee- 
tional Bee-Keepers’ Association—time, keepers’ | Association, that the regular 
the first week in September. The exact fare outside of Colorado would be one 

date has not heen decided upon, but the fare, plus $2.00 for the round trip, with 
first session will probably be held Tues-  # regular rate of one fare for a round trip 
day evening or Wedne diy morning. The Colorado, while there have been made 

West has several times asked for the con- Some specially low rates from some points 

vention, and been put off with promises 1 the East. From Chicago the fare will 

—that we must follow the G. A. R., or be only $25 for the round trip. From St. 
something of this sort, in order to secure Louis it is $21. From St. Joseph, Kansas 

the needed reduction of railroad rates. City and Omaha, it will be only $15. 
‘This year the G. A. R. meets at Washing- Rates from points still further east have 

ton, away to one side of the country, Mot yet been definitely settled. 

We met there several years ago, and only Beekeepers in the West -will need no 
about twenty metibers were present—the urging to come; to the bee-keepers of the 
most of those from near by. The West East Iwill say, take the trip. It will 

has been going ahead with great leaps Open your eyes, not only in regard to bee- 
and bounds, and can rightfully claim keeping, but the wonderful possibilities 

recognition. The Colorado State con- of the great West. Your tickets will give 
vention last fall was the equal of many you all of the time yon wish to see Colo- 
meetings of the National Association, ‘ado’s wonderful mountain scenery— 
And in all probability the Colorado State  ‘‘The Switzerland of America.’ Don’t 
Beekeepers’ Association will meet with us miss this opportunity of seeing its won- 
in joint convention. If held in Denver: ders, and mingling with its beekeepers— 

the beekeepers of Utah, California, Texas the men and women with great big 

and allof the great West will be able to hearts. W. Z. HUTCHINSON, 
“get there.’’ I firmly believe that a con- President. 
vention can be held at Denver that will [Just as we were at the point of whet- 

be the equal of any ever held. ting ourpencil on the ‘blarney stone” 
Of course, the first question asked will and firing a whole broadside of argu- 

be: ‘What about rates?’ ‘‘Well, they are ments at the national executive commit- 

all satisfactory, or, of course, we could tee in an earnest effort to induce that 
not have gone to Denver, as a convention _ honorable body to locate the next meeting
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of the National Bee-Keepers’ Association feed for a part of the year, if we are to 

in Denver, the above announcement — rear queens all the time and where we 

was received from President Hutchinson. could not count on any honey from the 

This is, indeed, good news, and we con- nucleus colonies, then a smaller frame 

gratulate the beekeepers of the West, not than the regular Langstroth is desirable. 
only that justice has finally been done to A regular frame cut half in two will re- 

their well-merited claims for recognition, quire only two additional end pieces and 

but that an opportunity will be afforded we have some nice size frames and, by 
them to meet ina national gathering of | making some bodies a little longer and a 

their brethern. The success of such a_ little over half as wide as the regular 

meeting rests‘ largely in local hands. bodies with partitions in the middle we 
Naturally, much will depend upon Colo- can have two nuclei in the same box, and 

rado, so friends, let’s all pitch in and these two can be run with no greater ex- 

make it the biggest and best beekeepers’ pense of bees and honey than would have 

convention ever held in the United been expended on one full size nucieus. 
States. Ep.] Of course these small nuclei will require 

ott more work and attention than the full 
dart? Nucleustives: size, but with the right attention they 

wis can be made to work nicely. In cutting 
hot the top bars in two they should be cut 

; so that if we desire to do so at_the end of 

In a recent issue of the Rocky Moun- the season we can put two of these frames 

par EE JOURNAL I BOBS an article back together and they will again be as 

ponetae Pens Ck we Carl F. Buck, in one solid comb with the exception of the 
regard to nucleus hives and _frames, to two end bars in the ‘middle. Nuclei 

which I desire to reply. During the past could thus be doubled up at the end of 

few years T have been extensively en- the season and wintered; then in the 
gaged in queen rearing and have made it spring as fast as the queens build up 

PONSEY. careful study. One of the eet they can again be thrown into nuclei. 

muportant questions that comes Up) as the ‘This size of nucleus frames is good and 
best size of frame for queen rearing. ought to give good satisfaction in the 

In a good locality where there is some- ands of the careful’man. 

thing coming in all the year, and where, The best and most satisfactory nuclei 

if we have strong nuclei, we may expect, hive and frame is what is known as the 
also, some extracted honey from them,  Jdeal 8-frame super shell which is put on 
then the regular Langstroth frame isnone q regular bottom board and side pieces 

too large, using three to five frames to have channels cut in them as before de- 
each nucleus. For these nucleus hives I scribed to receive the partition which is 

like the regular dovetailed bodies with placed in the middle running across the 
channels cut in the end pieces to receive  snper. The sides of the super are also 

the partition boards, which can be made yabbited and regular ideal frames are 
ofany thin lumber, but the channels  ysed except they are just long enough to 

should not be larger than the thickness of go cross wise of the super, three to six of 

the partition boards—just so they will fit them being used in each frame of nuclei. 
nicely. With this kind of a partition we — In the fall the partitions are removed, the 
can have two nuclei in the same body, — hottom board removed from one hive and 

and should we later decide to double up, four nuclei thrown together for wintering. 
all we have to do is to slip out the parti- In the spring they are again divided up 

tion boards and we have the regular body. into nuclei as fast as they become: strong 

In localities where it is necessary to enough. ‘This frame is a very pretty size
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and is almost in the same proportion as is filled with brood, from four of which 

the Laugstroth and it has given good young bees were hatching quite freely. 

satisfaction wherever it has been used. They are very strong in young bees. 
Two or three years ago I discovered the My bees have wintered well and are 

merits of this size frame and arrange- brooding pretty heavy. They have been 

ments and wrote several of my queen getting a little honey and pollen the past 
rearing friends about it, asking them to week. I have been through the best part 

try them and report, and I think that I of Weld, Larimer, and Boulder counties. 

can honestly claim to be the originator, Bees are all doing well and have wintered 

the claims of all others notwithstanding. nicely where proper care has been given 

In starting a lot of nuclei on these them, but there isan unusual complaint 

frames, we can either cut out the regular of heavy losses from queenlessness. In 

combs, one of them just filling three of | ne large apiary the loss from that cause 
these small frames, or we can buy up box @/one was twenty per cent. 
hives and cut the combs out, placing the J. B. ADAMS. 

good ones in these small frames, or we Longmont, Colo., March 15, 1902. 

can the season before have our frames [Losses from queenlessness seem to 

filled with comb and honey during the have been quite general in Colorado dur- 
honey season, and then in the spring ing the past winter. In three hundred 

when we desire to make nuclei all we colonies that have been under our close 
have to do is to shake some bees in each observation the only loss was of that 

nucleus and give them a virgin queen, character and it will average about three 

and we will soon have our nuclei under — per cent.—Ep.] 

headway. et 
In queen rearing the heayiest cost is Treating Foul and Black Brood. 

the bees to hold the young queens until Liwill tel how: we dsented toa aud 

rney have moetes and oe sized “nucleus black brood the past season with the best 

thar will do that with the fewest Domes results. Wehad about fifty colonies that 

of bees ought ee be-the:sizemused Tn: the had the disease in all stages, and, after 
matter of SSUES eee cells ‘I “believe thinking the matter over, decided to try a 
that I can claim to stand head and shoul- a. of our obits 
ders above all others, with a method of is E 

my own originating, and which upon fur- ; ie he first thing was to get them strong 

ther testing this season willbe given: to by uniting and otherwise before the hon- 

the public, but I am already satisfied that ey. flow ayes O25 then when the honey sages 
ie iealiethaul thankeieto be: coming in fast we took an old hive where 

Asking the pardon of the readers of the the bees had died of foul brood and cut 
R.M.B.J. for this appearance in the out all of the combs, scraped the frames 

JourNat, I will wish you one and alla well as:we could, ands ‘pute in) 2-1eu 
wees * - starters for the brood nest. good honey crop this year and bid you i - a 

“Quo Vadis.” Next, going to the hive we wished to 

Floresville, Tex., March 14, 1902. treat, we first smoked, then Ilghtly jarred 

the bees so as to get them to load, as we 

ae think it best that all bees carry as much 

Losses from Queenlessness. honey to the new hive as possible. We 

Last Monday I examined the colony — then moved the old hive away a few feet, 
spoken of in my article in the March — front or back, set the new hive with the 
JourNaAggas having been stimulated. dur- _ starters and a super of drawn sections in 

‘ing the nter by frequent feeding of its place, then shake the bees out before 
sealed st . They had six frames well it and let them run in, being careful that
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none of the young bees go into another was located near the road, and when 

hive, and the work is done. people would ask what that stump and 
‘The reason for it being a success, is, platform was for, I would reply that it 

the loaded bees at once store above all Was tomake a stump speech from, and 

foul honey in drawn combs, and com- Was free to any one who wished to use it. 
mence to clean house, and as there is no Well, I sent to Wisconsin for two queens: 

comb below, if there is any honey on the i” May got up my moveable comb bee- 
_ hive or frames it also goes above. I o- hive and transferred both colonies. Did 

mitted to say there should be an excluder not receive my queens until the 3d day of 
between sections and brood nest. July; removed the old queens and intro- 
Now if the flow should stop before the duced the new ones; on the fourth morn- 

super is filled and capped, it should come 8 found dead Italian queen in front of 
off, otherwise we have a good super of colony transferred from tke log; found 

honey and the bees never stop work. Out Combs well filled with fresh laid eggs, 
of 50 colonies so treated the bees did not Here was a poser, for I had always 
appear again. preached that there never were two day- 

This year (1901) has not been a good ig queens ina colony at the same time. 

one for beekeepers around here, but we But on looking carefully I found a part 

are hoping 1902 will be better—W. J. dueen and pot drone, and was so pro- 

StRWART, Spanish Fork, Utah, in Amer- voked that I killed her at once without 

ican Bee Journal. stopping to think. The whole front part, 
ott head, legs and wings were those of a per- 

ioneen Beckssntag: fect drone, and the abdomen was that of 
a perfect queen. But the whole business 

Sra EL was extra large, and I noticed that her 
BY DR. E. GALLUP. 

: workers were extra large and very active. 

[Conclusion.] Have often thought that if I had not been 

Well, to get back to my story, some so very hasty in killing her, I probably 

time in April, in going tochurch onSun- might have improved the race of bees 
day morning, I went straight through the from her. I mentioned this peculiar 

woods instead of going around the road. queen at the Cincinnati national conven- 
There had been a light fall of snow over tion, and some one made the remark that 

night, and I stumbled onto a few dead he guessed that was one of Gallup’s big 

bees in the snow, and lookngupsaw the yarns. But Father Langstroth got up 

bees flying out and into a hole in a but- and said he once came across a similar 

ternut tree. Well, early on Monday one. So that settled it. I exchanged 

morning I took a team, sled, and all the — brood in those two hives and succeeded in 

necessary tools; cut down that bechive: raising six young queens. Of course they 
lowered it onto the sled with a rope with- were impurely mated, but I. went into 

out disturbing the bees one particle: winter quarters with seven good colonies, 

drove home, and set them up in the with abundance of bees and stores, and 
front yard. I cut off thetop of the tree all came through the winter in splen- 
with a hand saw and let it fall. Then did condition. 

cut off a chunk containing the bees, Up to this time I had gained all my 

about three feet long, and lowered that knowledge principally from actual expe- 
about 20 feet with a rope, onto the sled. rience. Had never read Langstroth or 

Did not chop down the tree. Took a any other work on bees, except Quinby’s 
swarm or colony from an oak tree in Wis- and Week's small pamphlets, and as they 

consin in the same manner, and the col- neither of them at that time had experi- 

ony was located 35 feet high. The tree ence with the movable combs, it was —
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ather up hill work. Quite a contrast be- very nearly ruined my apiary before I dis- 

tween beginning when I commenced and covered my mistake. I was not satisfied 

now. The beginner now can commence with the queen from Carey, as she was 
right where we old heads leave off. not prolific and died the first season after 

Now for my reason for getting up the Pn Loe ji sents ae scot 

Gallup hive. Bear in mind that I knew is pie es ae 5 Te zs ie es 

nothing of Mr, Langstroth until his agent eee ne epee oh oe pene ee 
came around in Northern Wisconsin sel- eee See oe whist 

ling the “I” hive and right to use it. He es Then I Soren tovstiellas cious 

ee BD eee nee ee and hunted through 12 colonies that had 
Be a 1 ue oe: coun queens of my own raising, raised the sea- 
and the following season there was not a a aes aa pie 1S: aes oA 

ie Srluy es BnBl ee BNE a each hive; found only one queen in Carey 
had perished over winter just as I had hive ecanieds that had a naturally 
told the agent they certainly would. I fenced que Tek severainights! sleép 
informed him that the moveable comb pondering over that question and reas- 

feature was correct, but the shape of the sed it puttoms- own celelacion sae 
hive was entirely at fault. That in that a oe oe Bn thee qeaevenl oe 
cold climate we must have more depth of his past season I purchased einvare 

one aed Be Boney evove aes queens from five different breeders, and 
ter of bees in winter or they would starve, not one of them came up to my standard; 

and perhaps abundance of honey in the one never laid an egg and one that I oa 
hive. In Mr. Langstroth’s locality, near oe 1 lpnlicedayia 

Sincinnati, w! hey would haye thaws Senet ae Hoes placer Only liye es 
SUCU Aa Me Were) z bh months; died of old age. Queens raised 
often enough for the bees to move from in smal} boxes are but very little longer 
one part of the hive to another, the hive lived thata worker. Founda swaracon 
was meee all Heat ete. But in North- the 19th of April; hived them on empty 

Sen ASCO IE os SO Towa: 1twas frames, and by attending to them and 
ae Tae ae wit my dea o ae having all frames filled in the center of 
ing a rapid increase, I wanted a different the hive, the queen fully occupied 16 

frame, so as to build up from nuclei. framesin 20 days; took Tae fra visaeae 

The “1” frame is all right for the cli- rood at different times to build up other 
mate. Atthat time I had not known or  ojonies. The swarm was evidently a 

thought of cellar wintering. second swarm with a young queen, as 
With the Gallup hive in Iowa I once _ they built all worker comb, filled the su- 

made sixteen good, strong colonies in one __ per solid full of sealed honey and was far 
season from one and all made their own ahead of any Italian colony I had out of 
honey to winter on and all came through eleven. 
the winter in splendid condition. Wehad Natural queens will live four and’ five 
no comb foundation to help us out at that years, while the most of artificial queens 
time. The large Quinby or Dadant are worthless after the second season; 
frame was far ahead of the ‘I’ frame and they are never what they should be. 
for wintering in a cold climate on the I once had an Italian queen six years old 
summer stand. TI obtained my first Ital- and she was as good at five years as any 
ian queens from W. W. Carey of ordinary queen I ever had. When the 
Colrain Mass., and the plan of raising Peabody extractor was first invented he 
queens in small nuclei boxes. I went sent me one asa gift, and that raised my 
side of the mountains most of the time idea toa high notch. I was then using 
into that plan with a rush and a vim that — the Gallup hive, containing 12 combs,
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and for the extractor I wanted alarge through that string into her abdomen un- 

hive and I wanted to get at all parts of — til she was nearly mature from that extra 

the hive without having to take off a su- amount of royal food. The bees in feed- 

per to examine the brood nest, so I built ing a worker larvae only feed a sufficient 
me a hive containing 48 Gallup frames, amount, so the larvae consumes all up 

all on the ground floor. Hived a good clean. In raising queens in small boxes, 
strong swarm init on the roth day of the embryo is stinted in her amount of 

May, and as soon as they commenced food, consequently her life and _prolific- 

building drone comb, filled out the bal- ness is lessened in proportion. I once 
ance of the hive with empty, ready made took a colony out of a small house built 

worker comb, and the queen spread her- on purpose, four feet square, and six 

self splendidly. When the basswood feet tall. Here I found nearly a barrel 

commenced to produce honey I took out of bees, and an extra large and prolific 

600 pounds in thirty days and 175 pounds queen. Bees from such a queen are ex- 

of fallhoney. That season I made six tra long lived and better workers than 

other hives containing 36 frames each, bees from the stunted queens. When I 

and two Adair Long Idea hives, contain- first came to this state I went into an 

ing 36 combs each. The following sea- apiary of 300 hives. The owner raised 

son all my large hives produced lots of — the queen on the nuclei plan and had not 
honey but no swarms. Then was the one single colony that would begin to 
time that Gallup helloed-before he was come up to my standard. I then took an 

out of the woods, for he had got up a apiary on shares of 48 colonies, and only 
house warming hive. But the third sea- six colonies out of the 48 worth anything 

son after these colonies had raised new for profit as they were until they were re- 
queens to suit the size of the hive, all the modeled and requeened, but I soon 

large hives swarmed from ten days to two brought them up to the standard, made 

weeks before the standard hives cast a 108 colonies and five tons and a half of 

single swarm, and the swarms were so honey, and had all in first-class condition. 

large that I had to use a standard two et 

and three stories high in order to make Notes from Uintah Co., Utah. 
room for them. Here was a good lesson The bees of this county have wintered 
for the queens raised in those colonies fairly well. A few, however, report some 
were large, extra prolific and long lived. losses. Our bees have wintered excep- 

Second swarms from those hives were tionally well. We are beginning the sea- 
larger than first swarms from the stand- son with 500 colonies. Last season was 
ard hives. a severe disappointment to us. We se- 

In taking a swarm out of ahollow bass- cured about one-third of a crop, or about 
wood log that a Mr. Drake had sitting in 120 pounds per colony, spring count. . 
his yard for seven years and had never his is the worst showing that we have 
swarmed, I found a very large and pro- ever made, but we trust that 1902 will be 
lific queen. The log was about six feet a more favorable year. We have great 
high and the hollow averaged about 29 hopes, whether they are realized or not. 
inches in the clear, filled with comb, Our plant for the manufacture of hives 
brood and honey from top to bottom. and frames is now in operation, but the 
They furnished four good strong swarms regulations of the timber reserve are such 
of bees and four extra large and nearly that we are permitted to supply our local 
mature queen cells. I showed Mr, Drake beekeepers only. When Mr. Moffat 
one of the cells and showed the young completes the ‘short line” railway from 
queen with her extra large amount of Denver to Salt Lake, we will, doubtless 
royal food, showed the string attached to be among the supply manufacturers who 
her abdomen and explained how the will cater to the wants of the honey pro- 
young embryo queen drew in sustenance ducers of Colorado and Utah, ‘The pro-
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posed railroad, if built, will bring west- THE NATIONAL AT DENUER. 
ern Colorado and eastern Utah into prom- As elsewhere announced, the next meet- 

inence as honey producing districts. ing of the National Bee-Keepers’ Associa- 

Hoping that the JourNaL, will receive tion will be held in Denver, Colorado, 

the loyal support from western beekeep- during the first week of September, next. 

ers that it so richly merits we are, yours ‘This is fortunate for the beekeepers of the 

fraternally Rocky monntain country, as it will do 

BartLEerr Bros. & MERKLEY. them good to imbibe, first handed, wisdom 
Vernal, Utah, April 7, 1902. from the apicultural sages who dwell be- 
a eeen'_ | -yotid the’ Mississippi—and at 45 none the 

The ROCKY MOUNTAIN _ ‘css fortunate for our eastern friends that 
2e2BEE JO URNAL 2% ™ opportunity is decreed them i jostle 

against their western kinsmen. Some of 

H.C. Momo aver and Pale. the motes of hereditary conservatism may 

ea get cast out of their eyes in the grand, 

TERMS—so0 cents per annum in advance. glad meelee of handshaking and getting 

Advertising rates made known on application. acquainted, and upon the other hand, 

Pitered at the Post Office at Boulder, “Ome of the ultra-strenuous features of 

Colorado: as second class matter, April 3, | western beekeeping may become more 

Bik jf docile for having assimilated with more 

Make all remittances payable to and ad- staid and philosophical minds. 
dress all letters to The Rocky, Mountain « 
Bee Journal, Box 611, Boulder, Colo. Beekeepers of the nation, Colorado and 

“Office of Publication with the Colorado the Great West invites and cordially wel- 

Representative. 1021 Pearl Street. comes you. Here are the keys, and you 
a a za 2 are tendered the freedom of the whole of 

Unless otherwise order- z a 
NOTE. ed, the JOURNAL will be this great bigcountry. You are prom- 

SE ee pe rrdaved atoubed. ised a good and profitable time, not only 
___ at the convention, but after that is over, 

Serigr eee ei in viewing the wonderful scenic attrac- 

Our experience has been that clipping tions and magnificent natnral resonrces 

the wings of the queen ae x Great, labor of the ‘‘grand old Rocky mountains’’ and 
saver as well as other points being in its their intervening valleys. fo tee 

favor. During fruit bloom is the best time whose eyes have never feasted upon the 

to do.it—when the hives. are least. popu: kaleidoscopic panorama of mountain and 
lous and the bees not inclined to rob. plain, this will easily be the trip of their 

te lives. 

Ar this date it is too early to prognos- ‘The next thing is—business. The Col- 

ticate the honey prospects for the present orado State Beekeepers’ Association 
season in the region of the Rockies. Re- should consider the advisability of hold- 

ports from Utah indicate fairly good win- ing its regular annual meeting jointly 

tering of bees and plenty of irrigation with the National. Two conventions in 

water in sight. In Colorado bees have Denver the same fall would be an obvious 

wintered well, but owing to the mild folly. All members of the State Associa- 
open winter have consumed large quan- — tion from afar and near will want to, and 

tities of stores. In the mountains of — should, attend the National, but probably 

northern Colorado the.snowfall is lighter comparatively few of them would feel 
tuan usual, but about the headwaters of _ like incurring the expense of attending a 
the Arkansas the continental divide is second meeting at the usual time in No- 

. manteled’ with the deepest snow for vember. Consolidate the two into a 
., years. mammoth convention. In point of num- 

*
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bers it would be the largest meeting of | weakness in bees and by the usual 

beekeepers ever held in this or any for- signs of disease covering the greater por- 
eign country. Numbers are what count, tion of the comb surface in the brood 

and the moral effect of such a huge gath- nest. Don’t attempt to doctor them. 

ering would be incalculably in our favor Burn bees, combs, honey and frames; do 

hereafter, especially when dealing with it at night when no bees are flying, and 

railway companies and others who do not _ be sure that the wiiole mess is totally con- 

appreciate the magnitude of the beekeep- sumed. 

ing industry. The meeting is already at- 2. Colonies that have contracted the 
tracting the attention of railway circles disease since the beginning of brood rear- 

and will be well advertised in the next ing this season. These may be deter- 

issue of the Railway Tourists’ Gizett2, a mined by the presence of only a few cells 
Denver publication. of diseased brood in two or three combs 

We presume that one of the features of in the center of the brood nest. Such 

the meeting will be an exhibit of bees and colonies will build up with nearly the ra- 
bee products. We trust that local and pidity of healthy colonies. Mark them 
state associations in the inter-mountain and let them alone until the honey flow 
states will make it a point to be credita- is well on. In most localities in Colorado 

bly represented in this list. and Utah this will not be until about 

tt June 15th. Begin operations by first 

hunting up the queen and caging her. 

CREA NG FOUL BROOD. wove le-old Heine «dey Gee wal 
A number of beginners have written jnyert a box about the size of the brood 

the JourNar stating that some of their pest on the old atand, raising itan inch or 
colonies were afflicted with foul brood, go in front so as to allow the. bees to en- 

and have asked for the best method of ter, ‘Tie the queen cage to the top of the 

treatment we can recommend to inexpe- pox on the inside and when everything 

rienced persons. While we have nothing js ready shake the bees off of the infected 
to offer that is new to the veteran bee-  ¢ombs in front of this box, but leave 

keeper, we cheerfully respond to these enough bees in the infected hive to care 

inquiries for more light upon a subject for the brood, and close it up bee tight. 
that is all too dark to a large class of At night, when the bees have all entered 

small beekeepers, and to others who, are the box, shut them in for two days and 
manfully striving to learn the business, jights. At the end of this starving pe- 

and learn it right, riod remove the box and set in its place 

‘There are Ove classes of foul broody 4 clean hive filled with frames containing 

colonies at this season of the year, each only starters of foundation, a queen ex- 
demanding different methods of man- — ¢luder over these and a super of sections 

agement. filled with full sheets. of foundation. 
1. The colonies that contracted the Now shake the bees from the box in 

disease last season. These are either front of this new hive and let the queen 

dead now, or they will be before the run in with them, having previously 

honey flow. Almost every cell in the clipped one of her wings to prevent ab- 
brood nest contains the spores of these  sconding. 

bacterial organisms, and as very little of Next, dispose of the brood by placing 

the brood will ever hatch, the colony — the foul hive by the side of the new one, 

soon dwindles and becomes the easy. prey about. eighteen inches from it. Con- 
of robbers. This robbing is what scat- struct a conduit by nailing four pieces of 

ters it among the healthy colonies. This lath together, edge to side. Connect one 
class of colonies can be detected by their end with the entrance to the foul hive
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and so adjust it that egress can be had right along for many years to come, and 

only by passing through this tunnel. The in a short time be as good as any portion 

other end shonld reach to the alighting of the state. This is the only section of 
board of the new hive. The young bees _ the state liable to become honey produc- 

as they come out will land atthe entrance ing, but unoccupied, that we know of, 
to the new hive, and when they return and it is to this land of fair promise that 

from their first flight will join the main we would direct all seekers after new bee 
colony. In three weeks the healthy locations in the Colorado alfalfa fields. 

brood will have all hatched. The foul By locating there you will crowd no one; 

broody combs may then be burned and the country needs you, and there are op- 

the hive purged by scorching. portunities for expansion of your busi- 

We will guarrantee that this plan will "ss not presented elsewhere in this state. 

cure foul brood, and if the colony is a A word as to ‘‘bee paradises.” As F, 

fairly strong one, two or three supers of —_1,. Thompson well hints in the Progres- 
section honey may be secured. But a __ sive the ‘‘paradise’’ part of it is somewhat 

word of caution should be added that elusive and mythical. Every locality has 

that this plan should be attempted only its drawbacks. These far western locali- 
during a good honey flow. ties are far distant from the markets that 

kot will be called upon to take their honey. 

OPENING A BEE “PARADISE.” There is also an additional disadvantage 

: in the high freight rates, both ways. 
Developments of the past few weeks in- aie : 

x % - Other disadvantages may be mentioned 
dicate the speedy construction of an air; ee 

x : Z = in the present lack of religious, educa- 
line railway, the Denver & Northwestern, 5 B ees , 6 

2 . Re Hae tional and social privileges, but these will 
from Denver to Salt Lake City. This . ns : 

és a Z all come in due time. There will also be 
new line reduces the distance between oe * * 

? : ais a disadvantage in having to adapt your 
these two points to practically an air line, * Esa 

- fi apicultural knowledge and experience to 
saving close to 250 miles of useless travel, eyes z 

ieee eee strange conditions and environments. 
and opens to civilization and progress a ‘i ght A 

vast empire that hitherto on account of  . The opportunity 258 gacul ae Us the 

its remote isolation has not attracted the idustrious man OE Nome ye Hees to 

attention of homeseekers and investors to sono Horace ree ee to po 

any great extent. This conntry (that w eu srow Up ie Tae, oun 

portion west of Steamboat Springs) has But ge erat to fine payee sete ra 

an equable climate and is well watered S08 ee wu Nea oo Puc Ana 

by the Yampa (Bear), White and Green help create the “paradise, 

rivers and their numerous tributaries. ae 

Alfalfa raising is already well under way LOW PRICES OF BEE SUPPLIES 

in the valleys of these streams, and now IN DENUER. 
that an outlet is to be afforded for the We believe that the retail price of bee 

products of these ranches, much larger supplies is cheaper in Denver than any 

areas will doubtless be sown. other place in the United States—and 

The JOURNAL is in receipt of a great this over a thousand miles from the near- 

many eastern inquiries asking to be di- est sources of timber supply. For ex- 
rected to a suitable location in the alfalfa ample the Root catalogue quotes No. 1 

belt. Here is an undeveloped country — sections at $3.50 per thousand; Denver 

that seems to have a great future. The — sells them at $2.70. Hoffman frames at 

honey resources are probably only fair at $18 per thousand; Denyer sells at $17. 

present, but with the rapid settlement Extra thin foundation $0.55; Denver sells 
that is sure to ensue, they will improve at $0.51, Prices of other goods run in ~
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about the same ratio, with the difference was omitted from the February JOURNAL: 
greatly in favor of Denver. “First of all, the writer of this arti- 

This inspires the question Why? Are cle wishes to preface it with the state- 

eastern bee supply dealers making an ex- ment that he does not own, nor has 
horbitant profit, or are there other influ- he any interest in, the ownership of a 

ences at work in favor of Colorado con- single colony of bees in Colorado, or 

sumers? Not being in the supply busi- anywhere.” 

ness we cannot speak authoritatively, but In further explanation Messrs. Stanley 

our theory is that the presence of a co-  & Son state that they are not responsible 
operative supply store in Denver has for the statements contained in that ar- 
something to do with the matter. Wedo ticle, nor do they wish it to bear even 

not know what percentage of profit is their seeming endorsement. ‘Taking this 
charg@d upon such goods in Denver. If yiew of the matter the omitted paragraph 

the bee supply people are making a satis- was of some importance, and we cheer- 
factory profit, then it strikes us pretty fully give it publication. 

forcibly that retail dealers elsewhere are We believe the tame of the feacof 

making a bigger profit than seems war- ros C, Stanley & Son has never been 
ranted. £ E mentioned in the JouRNAL in connec- 

Then, again, most Denver transactions danveee Cho CHi sien ees teay: 

approach the wholesale scale, It is not Mphearticleef cER Stanley Racine 

uncommon for $100 to $500 worth of sup: icism of the JouRNAL’s position on the 
plies, or even ‘more, to be sold ina single question of overstocking and the para- 

bill. This would” make’ a difference. mount rights of those first in the field. 

The percentage of profit does not need © Mr. 1. H, Stanley certainly has the right 

bes large on:bills of tis magnitude as 4 criticise, but when he does $0 in print 
it would have to be on bills, the bulk of  1,. must take his medicine if some one 
which Tange from $2 to $25. sees fit to ‘come back at him.’” 

Certain it Bs however, that prices are Messrs. Stanley & Son also further 

gouch lower in. Denver then. they, were state that they will not knowingly locate 
four or five or event two years ago. WE their apiaries so as to overstock any local- 
believe this = due solely to the fact of ity, and that if such a condition becomes 
ec-operation This is hard on the private apparent, it will be quickly corrected. 

retail dealer, it is true, but it is deing one ‘This is good, and if all beekeepers will 

‘Breater good Cone eas number,""S0 adhere to this principle there need never 
it must be right in principle. be any trouble-over range. 

While the prices of supplies are much 4 

lower, the prices the producer has re- re 

ceived for his honey have very materially We are indebted to the Pacific’ Bee 

advanced within the time noted above. Journal for the interesting narrative of 
The producer surely has the long end of  early-day beekeeping, by Dr. EF. Gallup, 
the lever in Colorado, and it is all due to that terminates in this issue, 
co-operation. ae 

et SINCE February 23d both honey and 
AN EXPLANATION. pollen have been gathered in this locality 

We have received letters from Thos. C. every day that bees could fly freely. 

Stanley & Son, of Fairfield, Illinois, in There were probably not to exceed half a 

which they request that we publish the dozen such days in March, but April has 
following paragraph. Thisis a portion brought an almost continuous succession 

3 of the letter of I. H. Stanley, which, on of warm, bright days, and colonies are 

account of the great length of that article, rapidly expanding their brood areas.
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THE worst foul brood hole we know of _ this year, and although it is a little dry 

in Colorado is the east half of Jefferson now we expect an average crop.’’ 

county. This is not written for a per- set 
sonal reflection upon the bee inspector of ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
that county, but asa mere statement of In regard to transfering bees to hives 

fact. If we were running bees in that lo- With starters of foundation to produce 
diy Go worl acid ae Avacti nice, white comb honey, allow me to ask 

Canty We WORE. See LNB Te Mat BURTASHE: whenithis should be done: 
cleaning up. Do you extract the honey from the old 

Re combs? 
re Bach 1 Becieeioe = How do you dispose of the brood? I 

‘HE Barber pian of clipping queens ike the JOURNAL very much and get 
while crawling over the combs, it seems some new ideas every month. 

to us, is the best. It requires a steady i C..EEB.. 

hand, but after a little practice can be Littleton, Colo. 

done very quickly and neatly, and with ae Two absolutely BECesRALy: <9 CONS 

no danger of frightening or pinching the ditions determine the PLORCE time for 
queen, such transfers. The first is, the colonies 

sok should be strong, and the second is, there 

Surig they comes “Tas Gmeneusithe should. De plenty of honey in the fields. 
ee ae . Bae The earlier this combination of favorable 

National Bee-Keeper, and it hails from ; 
Bs 3 ‘e ms circumstances can be secured the better. 

Dinero, Live Oak county, Texas. C. B. eo eee is deacenenee 

Bankston is the editor. The first num- sales eee ( OSS COUGE ae 
ens . March number) all old honey should by 

ber, which is before us, bears evidence of Seog e 
a : this time have been consumed in brood 

the handi-work of a practical beekeeper. : ? 
Nie, 5 rearing. After the brood is all hatched, 

We wish our new contemporary abund- Ses 
Z if any honey remains it can be extracted, 

ant success. ‘ aaaihe 1 Li 
at or if the combs are rendered in a solar ex- 

: os racic ane tractor, the honey and wax will separate 

ARE you getting ready for the harvest? 444 the honey (if not foul brood) may be 
The prudent beekeeper will provide three feds hale fowavintee atateds 

supers and an empty hive for each colony, 3. Thecombs of brood with enough 
spring count. To make safe a few extra ees to care for it should be left in the 
supers and hives additional should be a oidtiives. Set the old hive by the side of 

lowed. Have the supers ee we SeC- the new one, but foot or eighteen inches 
tions and foundation and the hives ous from it, Connect the entranee of the 

fitted with frames eo eaage oe former witl the alighting board of the 
This work should all be done y May aes latter by nailing together four pieces of 

After this date the apiarist should devote j441, so as to form a twine). Allowae 

all his time to the bees. means of exit except through this tunnel. 
at The bees as they hatch will gradually 

REGARDING the honey crop prospectin join the colony in the new hive. In 

‘Texas, Mr. Homer H. Hyde, of Flores- twenty-one days the brood will be hatch- 
ville, writes: ‘‘We are very busy now, — ed and the remaining bees may be shaken 

Bees breeding up some; have seven in front of the new hive. 

frames of brood at this writing and in 1. If I extract what honey Ican from 
two weeks our first honey flow will be on — coribs where the honey is more or less 
and as we have all told now about 900 granulated : se ere . Pelee ey, Ae clean 
3 ee at stot se them Up the combs than to put a little water 
colonies: and. expect yes ng in the emptied cells end ate the combs 
shortly to 1400, you can form an idea of over a fnll colony of bees? 

the work required in their management. 2. When is the best time to look for 

y ve very £000 prospects for honey ueens, now, or a little later when len : We have very {' prospe: for h yo little lat hen poll
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is coming in from the sand hills? in stocks. We will say, however, that in 

3. AsI expect to run for extracted our judgment Phenomenal stock is as 
honey, nad iD Het Pete melt HB uch un- safe as any. 

desirable come as cannot patch up "a, Ttie jeated in the region which, 
fete ation in the empty frames? according to geological surveys, is under- 

Brush, Colo. ES: laid by the cretaceous formation, which 

1. We know of no better way. If is the oil bearing strata of Colorado. 
some reader of the JouRNAL does, please 3. The stocks of the other wells have 

let us know about it. invariably doubled and thribbled when 

2. The best time to look for queens is _ the drill entered the pay vein. Phenom- 
in the early spring when the colonies are enal will doubtless do the same. 

not very populous. A warm, quiet day st 

should be chosen, when there will be no HONEY MARKETS. 

danger of chilling the brood. Probably DENVER:—Demand for strictly No. 1 

better wait until they are busy bringing comb honey is fairly good: off grade and 

in pollen, as they will then be less liable No. 2 selling slow, and prices on these 

Leet eae robbing. have to be shaded to effect sales. No. t 
Sneaker time is valuable, do not spend J nite comb $2.65 to $2.85 per case; No. 2 

pay of it patching up old combs. 2.25 to $2.50. Extracted 7 to 7% cts. 
Combs built from wired frames of brood Beeswax 24.t0 36 cts, 

foundation ate ideal for SECS COLORADO HONEY PRODUCERS’ Ass’N. 
Where one has the time and patience fair 1440 Market St. 
combs can be made by carefully fitting 

pieces together, but in this country where CuicaGo:—Choice white comb honey 
we do things in a hurry and on a large produced from basswood arid white clover 

scale it hardly pays. is scarce, and brings 15 cents per pound. 

atnbiterssted Re tie onl ateike: sida - All other kinds of white is in over supply 

your town. Isit genuine, and what are and the market is weak at 12 to 13; light 

the chances for making money by in- amber grades to to 11, dark 8 to 9, can- 
vesting in the Phenomenal, which I see died and mixed lots 7 to 8 cents. Ex- 

advertised in the JouRNAI? Ww. H.W tracted weak, white 5% to 6%cents, am- 

Hastings, Nebr. eaagte ber and dark 5 to 5% cents. Beeswax 

The genuineness of this oil field isbest Selling at 32 cents and in good demand. 

attested by the two pumping wells and R. A. Burner & Co., 
by the two other wells that have just 199 S. WATER St. 
tapped the pay vein and will be pumpers ek 

as soon as they are cased and pumps in- OIL STOCK FOR SALE. 

stalled.’ The record so far is no dry wells. 1000 shares of the capital stock of the 
The Phenomenal is favorably located, Phenomenal Oil and Gas Co. Owner 

and its stock will probably more than needs money unexpectedly, and offers all 

double when it reaches the oil, which it or any portion of the 1000 shares at 5¢ 
ought to do in the next thirty days. per share. The company will not sell a 

1. I want to invest in Colorado oi! share of this stock for less than 7%c, but 

stock. Would you advise me to invest in to get quick money the above price of 5¢ 
Henomenal, OR is being advertised per share will be taken. Act quick; the 

ee ne ai located right to get oil? first one gets it. Make remittances pay- 

3. Will the stock raise when oil is able to and address A. P. NILES, 

struck? BEKO: Boulder, Colorado. 
1, Itis not the business of the JouRN- P.$. This stock is full paid and non- 

AL to give advice regarding investments assessable.
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Yes, cut and slash sweet clover down— 

Dont stop to ask its name; Wanted, For Sale or Exchange, 
Call it a weed and grub it up, Notices inserted in this column at rate 

And throw it in the flame. of Icent per word, each insertion. 

Let bigotry and ignorance SSS ao 
Have now their fullest sway; 4 Z : , : 
‘ i xf For SALE:—Fifty colonies of bees in 

Don’t stop to get a new idea, a s i 
lao REG SIRES good condition, one mile north of Peck- 

Deen am, Weld county, Colo. 
Let fragrant rag weed, burdock sweet. D. R. SYLVESTER. 

And prickly lettuce grow; 1037 West roth Ave., Denver, Colo. 
It wreathes the mossback’s face with smiles 

To see such things, you know. cas x Hoes vents i cies ee 
sha S. C1 years experience. esi 

Just find the rut that father trod, of references and endorsements. Address 
And be content with that; I,., care Rocky Mountain Bee Journal, 

Boulder, Colo. 
He always cut sweet clover down, 

And that is what we’re at. For SALE—A 100-egg size Sure Hatch 
—Stenog, in Gleanings. Incubator. Only been used forsix hatch- 

es. Works perfectly and will hatch ev- 
tt ery fertile egg. For sale cheap for cash, 

Change of advertisement for Bartlett or will fede jor anything of use about the 
Bros. & Merkley, the Vernal, Utah, @Pl@Ty-_ “Garess s T. 
ee y - Re Care Rocky Mountain Bee Journal, 

queen breeders, was received too late for Boulder, Colo 

this issue, We have three of their queens, 

introduced early lastiall none —————— 

ary, and their colonies have wintered a‘ : 
Mi vas We will club the Rocky Mountain Bee 

finely and are building up very fast. Joutnal wien yo hoi £the follow 

The strain of bees they breed is from the tar ‘Ai " fe cee © t Hee eee 
famous Doolittle stock. eae Mica sat ean bs 

each. Ss available to either 
a3 old or new subscribers. 

I notice that of late there hasbeen 4 merican Beekeeper (50c) $0.75 

some discussion in the journals about 4 merican Bee Journal ($1.00). . . 1.25 
the distance bees fly to work profitably, Bee-Keepers’ Review ($1.00) 1.25 

and that there is quite a diversity of Gleanings ($1.00). ....,... 3.10 
opinion on the subject, and that while pacific Bee Journal (1.00)... 5: emo, 
some claim that bees have been known — ygoqern Farmer (50) 75 
to work to advantage at a distance of i 3. Sikes ee 

seve, miles, others’ claim. that they. cwill\ << eee 

not work to any advantage at a greater 

distance than three miles; the latter dist. From a_ superior 

ance is one that I have always regaaded S. aad beasties cee 
as being about right, and in establishing TY our 

ie 3 SS ae ee eee es 
out apiaries we have always tried to place ya alla ae tongues are long enough wo 

them from 2% to 4 miles apart.—H. H. And very prolif, None Rade ee pares 
Aye T St2 iarist. #2, select 2.75, best $4. Untested, for $1; si Hype in Lone Star Apiarist. ee for: ae Gal oiouies $6; rame ono 

ot price of queen wanted to priesorauce oo 
rit iscount on larg s ire Dikdse dete bese your prompt e for discount on large orders and circular. 

eee aoe ae cubbiag Tas HALE 
rates and take advantage of them. JASPER, GEORGIAT
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er ee ee ar ond aires 
’ PORTER’S FAMOUS ITALIAN QUEENS. 

LONG TONGUES. PROLIFIC QUEENS. GENTLE BEES 

r { These three requisites a'one constitute the desired honey bee. I 
ee have given these my special attention. If you want Honey, Strong 

XK Ce ay Colonies and Gentle Bees, try a Queen of this famous strain. 
Pia 

ae ey 3 PRICES—Untested 75c; 6 for $4.00 

A) ih Tested $1.00: 6 for $5.00 
y aa Select Breeders $2 to $5 

AW is 
WAL % 

=“ CHAS. O. PORTER, 
3 Abt WILLIAMSTOWN, KY. 

BREE ES ae PE 
ee 

Buy them of H. G. Quirin, the largest | I Q 
Queén Breeder in the North. | 
The A. I. Root Co. tell us our stock is ex- | 

tra fine. Editor York, of the A B.J.,says | Daughters of select imported Italian. 
he has good reports from our stock’ from | Selectiong tongued (Moores) and select 
time to tim, while J. L. Gandy, of Humbolt | straight S-band queens. Bred three and 
Nebraska, has secured over 400 pounds of | one-fourth miles apart and mated to select 
honey (mostly comb) from single colonies | drones. No bees owned within two and 
containing our queens We have files of | one half miles. None impure within three 
testimonials similar to the above. | and but few within five miles. -No dis- 
Our breeders originated from the high- | ease. Twenty nine years experience. 

est. priced Long Tongued Red Clover | Warranted queens 7% cents each. Tested 
queens in the U. S. s _, | $1.50each. Discount on large orders, Two- 
Fine queens, promptness and square | hundred choice tested,tfreared last Season 

dealing has built up our present business, | ready today. Contracts with dealers a 
which was established in 18S. | specialty. Discount after July Ist. Send 

PR ICES ___ | for circular. 

Golden and Leaather Col. Queens before July 1. | 
Select -warranted—l for $1;__ 6, 5.00; 12.9 50 | JOHN M.-DAMIS, 
Tested -  - —1 for $1.59; 6, 8.00; 12,1500 | SPRING HILL, TENN. 
Select Tested —1 for $2.00; 6, 10.50 
Extra.select tested, the best that money 

can buy, $4.00 each. | 
We guarantee safe arate) £0 ONY State, | 

Continental Island or European Country, 
Can fillall orders promptly, as we expect N i 
to keep three to five hundred queens on QUEENS, QUEENS. 
hand ahead of orders. Special price on 50 to 100. 
Circulars free. Address all orders to 

| We breed Italians, Cyprians, Holylands, 
| Carniolans and Albinos, in separate yards 
| Sto 2) miles apart. Prompt service. Safe 
| arrival guaranteed. Bees by the pound, 

53 | nucleus, full colony or by the carload. 
The Queen Breeder, | PRICLS: Tested, $1.50 each; 8.00 for six; 

PARKERTOWN, OHIO. | 15.09 perdozen. _Untested, March, April, 
= Pree She sy onian offive: | May, $1.09 each; 5.00 for six; 9.0 per dozen. 

ae o Parkertown is a money order office. | Fine’breeders 5.00 each. Send for our cat 
toe, free by mail, tells how to rear 

. K J | dueens ond Keep bees for profit. 
Rocky Mountain Bee-Keepers! Ysccms tor Dadanes Fourdasion, and 

BS Paint puns nas | Gleanings. Premiums given. Don’t fail 
Prices of Nuclei for May delivery: | to get our printed mater. It is ALL free. 

3-frame Nucleus with Queen $2.50 Bee supplies of all kinds. 14 ot ene K ‘e Neoreoe | 
Queens after May 20th: | 

1 Untested Italian Queen 70c; 3 for $2.00. i 
Tested Queens, each, $1.00. The Jennie Atchley Co. 

W.C. GATHRIGHT, Los Cruces, N. M. Beeville, Bee Co. Texas
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The Rauchfuss 

SECTION PRESS and FOUNDA- HONEY QUEENS. 
TION FASTENER. Law’s Long-tongue Leather Queens. Law’s 

Improved Golden Queens, Law’s Holy Land 
If you produce Comb Honey you need | Queens 

one of these machines. Folds any width s 
of the 44x44 section and fastens the foun- Laws! Sens ace standé 
dation at one operation. Capacity 1,000 to | queens of America. re ee ee 
3,000 sections per day, according to exper- | producers use them and praise them. ience of operator. Used and endorsed by | Paws queens go everywhere, and can 
all the large comb honey producers of Col- | furnish you a queen every month in the 
orado. A wonderful time and labor saver. | year. Sour apiaries. Queens bred in 
Send for circulars aad testimonials. fneit parity. Prices, Ootobee 46 (agri 

We also have Italian Queens for sale. Tested or untested. $1.00 each: 0 for. so: 
Breeders, none better, $3.00 each. Address 

RAUCHFUSS BROS. - : 
Sole Manufacturers and Patentees, WwW. oH. LAWS, Beeville, Texas. 

1440 Market St., Denver, Colo. ST 

Our Machines are sold by the following deniers in beekeapere’ supplies: UEENS AS GOOD AS THE BEST 
G. B. Lewis Co.. Watertown, Wis. 
W. T. Falconer Mfg Co., Jamestown, N.Y. My Golden and Leather colored 
Chas. Dadant & Son, Hamilton, Ill. 
Rob't Halley Montrose, Colo. . 
Delta Fruit & Prod. Co, Delta, Colo. seeeee LONE Tongue Strain....... 
Barteldes & Co., 1531 15th st. Denver, Colo. : 
L. A. Watkins Md’se Co., Denver, Colo. Of bees are bred with care. Queens 
Tie Colorado Honey Producers Ass'n, 140 | sent by return mail 

Market St, Denver, Colo. 
Tested Queens, before June 1, $1.50 each; af- ———— dem june ist #00 each: 

THE LONE STAR APIARIST Untested Queens, before June Ist, $1.00 each; 
' after June Ist, 7c each. 

The new Bee Journal of that “great | One Frame Nucleus, with queen, each, $1.80 
Southwest Texas beekeepers’ paradise. Twe ok ne ' i Coy 

It will tell you about hundreds of the 
finest bee locations in the world yet un- | Three “ i - “ “$3.95 
occupied. See what its editor has to say Sat sfaction guaranteed. A full line of 
about his extended trip through this won- | Supplies. Send for catalogue. 
derland. Send us your name and address 
for a sample copy at once. : 

J. W. MINER, Ronda, N. Carolina. 
Adollar a year monthly; subscribe now. _ 

The Lone Star Apiarist, 
50 YEARS’ 

Floresville, Texas. | EXPERIENCE 

ee | 

Standard Bred Queens. 
NO HYBRIDS.. 

Buy the BEST and be pleased. Cost TRADE MICHGS 
trifling. Thre Banded Hustlers. Five Girne 
Basted pander Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
Talk of the country; no betterhatched, He eG er eek 

Untested 7ac each; 6 for $4.00, Select test- tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
ed $1.50, Safe arrival guaranteed. sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 

Send today. Orders booked now and special notice, without charge, in the 
filled in rotation Scientific American 

° 

The Fred W. [uth Co., A handsomely Hlustrated weekly. Tarzest clr. 
sornen Bronk ew Sts., culation of any scientific journal. ‘Terms, $3 a 

Corner Buon’ SW anes St year: four months, $l. Sold by ali newsdealers. 
15 6t CINCINNATI, OHIO. J MUNN & Co,6rer00dvay, New York 

A ee Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.
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| ee ] 
DAZENBAKER HIVE. 

—— 
Branca Offices. OOD 4AD 

The A. I. Root Co., 10 Vine St., Phila., Pa. 
Wm. A. Sélser, manager. 

The A. 1. Root Co.. Syracuse, New York. a s 

he AF Re sath 2, MARAECT. 1, ue, | _ The best comb honey hive on 
eueaer: Leon tone aer at, raat. | “DE Market may be obtained | of 
Re eee uindiasan | et Root iCo: of Medina, 
ea Peete Wiad, ee Tean | Obi0 at any of their branch 
Bie ea oe errant capa pf COUses enc many oftheir local 

F. H. DeBeche, manager. and jobbing agencies. Send to 
Jobbing Agencies. the address nearest you, and 

Gen W, York and Co, 144, 6 Bre St: Chic | save freight and get quick de- 
Wales Patden | - indiangtolm tna, | livery. 
Jos." Nysewander. Des Moines, Ia 
Jno Nebel and Son High Hill, mont Co Pa. 
Carl F Buck, Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas 
WW Carey and Son, )- Lyonsyille, mass, | —_———— 
The LA Watkins mdse Co - Denver, Coo. | Q>OP¥OOOOCOL 
—— 

Would you increase your pro fits? Then try the Danz. hive 

Itis used from Maine to California. Read the following: 

Mechanic Falls, Me., Feb. 28, rg02. 
The A. I. Root Co., Medina, Ohio. 

Gentlemen:—I am very, very pleased that you are willing I 

should recommend the Danz. hive. I have had a great!many in- 
quiries regarding it, and have not felt at liberty to recommend it 
over our regular hives. At first I was prejudiced against it, but 
the sales have increased without recommendations, and wherever 

I have sold they have bought again and praised the hive with 
extravagant claims, and I am forced to the conclusion that it is 

the best comb-honey hive on the market. J. B. MASON, 
Manager Northeastern Branch The A. I. Root Co. 

The above unsolicited testimonial speaks for itself. 

M. H. Mendleson, of Caifornia, has just ordered 700 Danzen- 

baker supers. Sales are doubling every year. Still the demand 

for honey in Danz. sectivs is greater than the supply. If you 

are wise you will raise comb honey in Danz. hives. 
——— ee 

. 

The A. I. Root Co., Medina, O.
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gE. So oe Bee Supplies! git Y's, oats 
ENO Gil of Sadie Sey Let 

st ale OO a Bie gs De bik, LE a cia Sn We, have the best equip: 
Pe ES. ped factory in the West an 

ee eae || er aT ee meee | the one nearest to you, car. 
eee Ap ee ee rying the largest ‘stock 0! 

; = Sales 7 pene REfa, everything needed in the 
A eS on ee es Por egies) apiary, assuring the best 
== 54 PEE nce ee FS. xoods at the lowest: prices, 

AS A ee aes Ness freight, and prompt 
3 =~ erst <2 (eae eek shipment. We want every 

get ht eae sea S SS beekeeper to have our Free 
et eee | nee ees Diego” — Mlustrated Catalog, and read 
ee 4 an description uf Alternating a Pai Ne ee 8 ers Hives. Ferguson’s : Supers, 

_ a = etc. Write at once for a Cat- 
alogue. 

: BRANCHES B. P. Critchlow, 
‘ igden, Utah; KRETCHMER M'F'G Co., Red Oak, Ia, 7, 27s0e Utah incon Neb 

Shugart & Ouran, C'ncil BI’fs la 

NANNNNNNNNNNN KHKNNKNNNHNNK HNN HNN NHN MN MMM MS 
eae aden sloaenideentpsinenetainesneesianpsissaeeaeaiiidi seinen 

WE will sell high | ITALIAN | fraccTtauan queens 
during 1901 at the fol- 

QU E E NS lowing prices: 
. 

Untested, $1.00 Select Tested, $2.00 Y O8 ate looking for Foundation to use 
Tested... 1.50 Breeders...... 5.00 this year? Then, don’t look any 

farther, as Dadant’s has now been before 
Our record for 1900 was 53,000 pounds of extract- | the beekeeping world for many years. and 

ed honey from 160 colonies and their increase. | stands without a rival today. If you nev- 
Send for Circular, er saw any of Dadant’s Foundation, send 

apostal for free sample together with 
BARTLETT BROS. & MERKLEY, there catslonse Every eee goerasters 

zood as sample sent, and no complaints 
NERC Abs UTRE: flave ever come in againstit. ‘They have 

also revised ‘Langstroth on the Hive and 
i | Honey Bel,” and you cun scarcely afford to 

do without this large and valuable book, 
Post paid $1.25. We sell everything need- 
ed in the apiary. 

N ee CHAS. DADANT & SON, 

POON HAPS Hamilton, H ncock Co., Ilinois. Swe 
: p04) o en 

Gam VA Nh He Do You Read the 

SONU ~ Ny sar 

Am NVR 4 MODERN  FARIIER? 
Oa PES Aes 

Gl Sy 2 Tat | ae 
& Ao \ If Not, Why Not? 

i SAR a. Pp aes eet (Ts < Perhaps you have never seen a copy. If 
or CESS YJ oaks J S not send for one now, its free, or you can 

rT (Se) aaah B | get ita whole year anytime before Janu- 
4 * \ i 4 try 1902 for cents. Send today fora sam- 

Ve if ple, orsend 2% cents and take it a year, and 
EN : SSE we will refund the money if you are not 

‘ A GRAVING By Aut PROCES: 2 satis fied. Or,send us l0c, and the names 
~ eee and addresses of 5 farmers, and we will 
> Whe send you the paper one year. Address 

AUN) GN) @ 
BO Rr ad The Modern Farmer, 

2 Si St. Joseph, os Mo.
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&% Western Bee-Keepers cs | 
= SEEN ene MONEY BY BUYING THEIR————— eee 

; me.*) 

= SUPPLIES: = SUPPLIES: 
rs coum AS ROR ien ee 

SET a pS econ 
one) 7d) ai) yo and 1516—18 Wazee St., one) 

re BY k=) eee : Colo. & 

ee Cece cece eee eee eee eee ee | f° 

one) ye BS made to our order with rs 

ee Cre Covers Ste Improved Higgins- 
eee nae Covers, also with the new Reversible —~ f° 

ae tite andalso the common Solid Bot- re 

sions] eres Co ee | 
: eRe eas aude: kee rs 

eee ie Veils, and every thing else First Class. Ci 

ere cs us figure on your wants. _ iS 

Se) Cece eee eee ee ee B 

acme Uae ID) a ose 

o> : ESWAX, = 
a | am 
x Pals@ele%e 1.@olcolll Se )ea0 Sat oct Ou Ra09o8 009 Suh" 0a8l9a0 8 Pa9 Mata”
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